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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August

Volume II.

Good Harvests in the Mountains.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
TO OPEN SEPT. 10.
Miss Cochrane Will be
Nisbett as

Principal, with
Assistant.

Miss

While it was intended that the public
school should have opened on next Monday, September the 3rd, it has been found
impossible to have it so, and the openmg
will occur a week later, Monday, September 10. Miss Gorham, who had been
chosen principal could not accept, and the

W'illiam King, of Tajique was in town
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
He reports things in the mountains doing
very well. He says that during the ten
years he has been farming in that vicinity
he has never seen crops so well, they
ing more even in growth, and better

re-

sults will accrue. He has about ten or
twelye acres of corn which he estimates
will average thirty five bushels to the acre.
His ten acres of beans he estimates at

supply. With good schools the class of
Sunday Services.
immigration into the valley will be the
very best, and no one should stand back
in adding his mite towards this worthy
Rev. J. G. Ruoff arrived in town Wed
object. A little help from each one will
nesday evening and will fill his regular
raise the necessary money.
appointment at the schoolhouse Sunday,
preaching at 3 p m and 8 p m. The
Program and Social.
will beheld at 10 a m and 2 p
m. All are cordially invited to these serOn Saturday night, September 8th, the vices.
Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Church
will render a literary program followed by
With the Adventists.
a box social, to be given at the
Tne boxes will sell for 50c EveryThe Tent Meetings still continue to atbody invited.
tract the usual large cr wds which are not
Different
disappointed.
going away
Start Building Office.
phases of the Law and Sabbath questions
e.

the County, but will

Atake

Display ai Territorial Fair.

be-

about 3,000 pounds to the acre. Oats and
fall wheat of which he has a good showboard began looking for another. Miss
ing are doing nicely. He will have the
Cochrane, of Enid, Oklahoma, has been
best harvest this year that he has ever
selected as principal. She is expected to
had.
arrive during the next week. Miss Nisbett will have charge of the lower grades.
Tajique Feast.
It is very probable that a third teacher
will be employed, and another room securThe annual feast at Tajique this year
ed. Last year the rooms were filled to
overflowing, with the increased immigra- will occur on September 9 and 10, Sunday
tion during the past, it is a certainty that and Monday. There will be religious
the enrollment will be much more this services at the church, including mass, a
year. As the money in the treasury wil procession each day, and refreshments of
not be sufficient to employ a third teacher various kinds, all free as the air. All the
ft has been proposed to raise the necess- mountain towns celebrate this as the
ary funds by private subscription. This Feast of San Antonio, each town having
will be determined definitely as soon as a different date for the celebration. Wilthe school has opened, and if necessary a liam King is the chairman in charge of the
committee will wait upon our people to feast and all arrangements appertaining
see if the funds can be secured. This thereto have been made and all is in readi.
should not be a hard matter, as the influx ness for a goodtime. All friends are invitof people makes the demand for school ed to attend and participate in the festivilarger than the taxes of the past year will ties.

school-hons-

SEND DISPLAY
TO ALAUQUERQUE
No Fair for

regretted that the
County of Tornnce will not hold a fair
this fall. The project could have and
would have met with success if rightly
pushed, but the pushing qualities seemed
to be lacking. Nothing that could have
been done would have given the valley the
impetus which such a gathering of products from the various parts of the county
would have done. We venture the assertion that no one person in the valley
knows the extent to which farming has
hjen done end crops raised during this
season. A year ago, during the little fair
held then, everyone who saw the display
was amazed to learn that such a variety
and abundance of crops had been grown as
It

is to be

greatly

was shown there.
That the crops grown this year will far
exceed that of last year is not doubted by
anyone who has been around the county.
In order to help make np for the deficiency
as far as possible in not having a county
display here, Mr. Corbett has undertaken
the collecting of such stuff as he can secure, and will arrange the packing and
shipping of the same to Albuquerque to be
displayed there during the Territorial Fair.
In another column we publish a notice

81

57

30

83

63

79
78

but we are very anxious to have Torrance county represented at the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque. There is little
money left after paying the bills of last
year's Fair, and it is proposed to use
these funds for the purpose of making an
exhibit at Albuquerque this year. The
date of the Albuquerque Fair is September
inclusive, and all those having
either vegetables or fruit worthy of exhi17-2-

2

bition are requested to bring them to

the

the County Clerk at Estancia
not later than Thursday, September 13th.
Those living in the southwest part of the
county who prefer may leave their products at Mountainair with Wm. M. Mc
Coy & Company, and we will see that
the products are packed and exhibited in
good shape.
The Sheep and Wool growers convention which meets at Albuquerque September 18th will be one of the most important
meetings in the history of New Mexico
and we sincerely hope that every appointed delegate and many more who are interested will attend this convention. Let's
let them know that Torrance county is
alive.
Wm. Mcintosh,
John W. Corbett,
Vice Presidents.
office of

duce;

13 and 24, 4,6.
Without doubt the fair of last year did
Julius A. Taylor, Brookline, Mo. , sec
more towards advertising the valley than 25, 8,8.
did any other one thing. This advertisJames R. Russell, Springfield, Mo., sec
ing could have been had at a very small 25,8, 8.
expense this year, it those interested had
Crate L. Smith, Blair, Okla., sec 8, 5, 7.
Those
matter.
Willam A. Cole, Manville, I. T., sec 9,
taken the right view of the
who should be the most interested and 5, 7.
would the most directly profit thereby ,take
Euler T. Cole.Mansville, I. T., sec 9, 5
concerning
the
the least interest in things
7.

food-produc- ts

Fe team cairried off the check.

It is now too late to do anything to
wards the Torrance county Fair this fall,

-

together with
"The Ministration of valley.
Yesterday morning Jack Kelley began Angels, The Sacrifices of the Son of God
work on the office of his livery stable, and Salvation by Grace," have been preSunday School Convention.
which he will erect on the lots south of sented during the past week, and the peothe courthouse. He has fifty feet front on ple seem to appreciate the efforts which
Fifth streej, and will have a splendid lo the workers have made.
cation. He expects to be ready for busiNo doubt the public will be glad to
The Sixth Annual Convention of the
ness in about a week.
know that these meetings will continue
New Mexico Sunday School Association
through the coming week. The next
will be held at Santa Fe, September 5th
subjects for consideration are, "What was
and 6th.
The Weather Report.
Nailed to the Cross, The Two Covenants,
The principal speaker will be Mrs. Mary
Prophecy."
in
The
States
United
and the
Foster Bryner, ot Peoria, 111., who is one
feast still continues and many of Heaven's of the Field workers of the International
Estancia, N. M.
remain untouched.
S, S. Association, and aside from being
following
is
the maximum and min- All are invited to attend and unite with us
The
thoroughly posted in all departments of
imum temperature and the temperature at in partaking of those things which pre
Sunday School work, she is a very inter5 p. m. for each day from Aug. 24 to pare men for eternity.
esting speaker.
Aug. 30 inclusive, taken from the report of
She was at the convention at Albuquerthe Weather Bureau at this place:
Last Sunday Wm. Mcintosh of- que, two years ago; and spoke to crowded
Tern
Max.
Min.
fered a prize of $100.00 to the Win- houses, every one being greatly pleased
82
Aug.
71
51
24
ning team in the ball game at Santa and benefited by her presentation of mod76
7?
59
25
68
80
26
54
Fe, provided the winning team ern methods in Sunday School work.
81
63
51
27
No one who is interested in the religious
would enter the contest at Albu66
28
53
79
querque during the Fair. The Santa edocation of the young should fail to at2Q

Notice.

from Messrs. Corbett and Mcintosh ask
Homestead Filings.
ing that any who have stuff which would
beacreditto the valley, bring in sample
not later than September 13, and leave
Geo. W- Munshower, nec 1, 5,8'
same at his office. This display will later
Oliver P. Swope, sec 11, 5,
be returned and placed on exhibition here
Rowlands, Newkirk, Okla., sec
in town so that future horneseekers may 30,8,0.
see for themselves what the land will proAndy J. Shelton, Bryson, Texas, sec

f

life-givi-

Number 46

81, 1906.

tend this Convention.

John

H. Miller,

Rush

Springs, I. T.,

sec 10, 5, 7.

Juanito Sisneros,sec 25,

3, 5.

Adolfo Ballejos, sec 8 and 9, 3. 6.
James U. Campbell, sec 25, 4, 6.

John T. Kelley, sec 6, 4, 9.
Nicclas Candelaria, sec 26, 5, 5.
Clyde Matlick, sec 24, 4, 6.
Maurice Hanlon, sec 24, 4, 6.
Desert Land Filings:
Leta J. Cochrane, sec 33, 6, 9.
Annie S. Cochrane, sec 32, 6, 9- Robert B. Cochrane, sec 30, 6, 9.
Sanders V. Cochrane, sec 33, 6, 9.
Mary A. Armstrong, sec 28, 6, 9.
Irving Mead, sec 30,8, 9.
Marriage Licenses.
Geraldo Chavez,

Bernardo

Padilla,

Manzano.
Pena,
Flores, Libaradita
Francisco
Pinos Wells.
Roman Mirabel, Manzano, Carolina
Elicio, Lincoln.
Retail Liquor License.
Francisco Zamora & Bro., Torreón,

t

LOCALS.

Tie Estancia Sews.

It

BERRYNORRIS COMPANY

825 00 REWARD.

Published every Friday by

DRUGGISTS

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

For the return of one roan horse branded P,j on left shoulder, and one sorrel
branded AL on left shoulder. Roan
$1.50 has wire cut on leit fore foot and shoul-

Subscription:
Per Year
Strictly. inJAdvance,

Single Copy

Afull line;ofDrugs, Fancy and Toilet
Una linea completare Yerbas Mexicanas

Both have collar marks. Weight
about 1100 pounds.
VV. N. Lee, or W. S. Kirk,
Estancia, N. M

der.
5

cents.

All communications must ue accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-

tion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the

NEWS,

de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Spe cialty

46-2t-

ESTRAYED.

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

POSTOFFICE

Ad-

dark bay stullion colt tuiee yars old
branded D on 1 i , ai d i tinning brand on
shoulder, Last seen about April 1st. ReA

Estancia,

N- -

M.

matter October 22,
Entered as second-clas- s
the Post, ofiice at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 8, lfeiU

ward for

return.

1904,in

40-t-

GOOD, FRESH MEATS

William King, Tajique, N. M.

f

WELL DRILLING.

All tho people in the valley should
take an interest iu the cemetery meeting
l
to be held next Saturday at ihe probate
Having j List purchased the
am now ready to enclerk's office. The grounds should be outfit of J. A. Lee,
fenced to keep cattle out, and steps ter contracts to sink wells for any so deshould be taken toward beautifying the siring. If needing a well see me before
grounds, R. X. Maxwcil has liboral y letting your contract, and will save you
offered to sink a well on the site, to that mo. icy. If impossible to call, drop a card
A. B. McKinley,
trees, shrubs and grass may be grown in the
Estancia, N. M.
and cared for. Part of the funds
well-dril-

To the Citizens of the Valley:
I have good meats in fmy Shop. Shall endeavor to
keep" good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
I can also furnish sweet and 'sour milk and fresh butter, all of good quality.

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

I

post-office-

neu-cessar-

.

46-t- f

for the fencing have already been
Guy C. Griffin is now prepared to do
raised. By joining fences with Mr.
Waeson and Idr. Guntor, only two sides, i first class photography at his ranch five
of
will need be fenced, which reduces the miles west of town, or one mile south
ranch, All work guarancost. Whether having an interest at the McGillivray
prices reasonable, Will make
present or not , let our people turn out teed and
anything in this line.
and show that they care for the place views, groups or
and he will call
where they expect to lay away their dead Mail postcard to Estancia
42-4-

CEAETERY

Druggists Sundries.

Articles.

t

MEETING.

TAKEN ÜP at my place at Gran Qu
vira a dark horse branded J PS on left
All interested iu the improvement cf
hip, and J on left jaw. Owner can have
the cemetery southwest of town are heresame by proving property, paying cost of
by requested to meet at the office of the
advertising and cost of keeping. If not
Probate Clerk in ihe court nouse on Satcalled for will dispose of said aminal acurday afternoon, September 8, at 3
cording to law.
o'clock, for the purpose of taking steps
E. A. Dow, Gran Quivira, N. M
3i
for the feneir g and improvement of said
grounds.

R.N. Maxwell.

Parsons will sell
claims. WillarU
your
your land or locate
Remember Smith

&

N. M.

number of tha boys of the vicinity
have been making a practice of climbing
"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
on the box cars in the local yards, and
that dont break in sharpening only 10
jumping on and off the trains while cents at the News office.
switching here. This is a very dangerous
practice and unless some mother wants to
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
have a crippled child, or attend an early Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Corfuneral, the mothers will each take it up- respondence, Finest ever seen in town.
on themselves to see that no boy of hers is At the News Print Shop.
doing this. Mr. Zink, master mechanic has
warned several of the boys but they are
Souvenir Postal Cards of Torrance
unless
and
warning,
his
to
heed
too smart
County at M. E. Davis Co.
A

some restraint is laid upon them, there
will be a serious accident one of these
TAKEN UP at my ranch one and a
days. Don't say that it is not your boy half miles west of town about July 1st
until you have proven it not to be.
one black mare, branded M on right
shoulder, B on left hip, and inverted B
Kerosene for Cleaning.
on left shoulder. Owner can have same
When washing woodwork, if kerowill be dissene I3 put in the water instead of by proving property or same
soap, fly specks and grease will come posed of according to law.
off quicker and easier. A good qualBrown, Estancia, N. M,
41
ity of kerosene cleans windows and
mirrors beet, but a poor quality, or oil
A cross eyed boy 13 years
WANTED
with dregs fn it, leaves the glass
Streaked. Soap must not be used with old with 11 toes, (the cross eye and foot
kerosene for ."lass.
with six toes to be on opposite sides.)

J.J

The Child Reasoner.
The novelist's small but valuable
son bad jus! been brought to judgment fcr telling a fib. His sobs having died away, he sat for a time In
silent thought. "Pa," said he, "how
long will it bo before I stop gittin'
licked for tellin' lies, an' begin to get
paid for 'om like you do?"

Big pay and easy work. Also

15

grains of

powdered owls liver, and the heart of a
black hen. Hen must be stolen from a
nest of 13 eggs and killed at midnight in
the dark of the moou. Ask for the man
with black hair, who is locating settlers
from the block land country.
t
Estancia Live Land & Stock Co.
46-i-

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
us for special railroad rates. On you arrival wewill locate you
on a good claim; or if you wish to buy an improved claim we
Also patented lands,
have some for sale close to Estancia.
town lots'and town properties for sale.

r

Peterson Bros,,
Immigration and Real Estate Hcjents,
Estancia, N.

Bright and
Intelligent

M.

People

IJ

Attendee Albuquerque Business College.'where they are thoroughly
trained ibrgthe ofliee and counting room by the best teachers in the country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and theydemand upon it for competent studentsis enormous.
The college occupies the large library building iu Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wish to secure a good business eoucation in order to euable you
toTvork for a large salary get full .particnlarsby writing for the college
journal. Address,

Prof. R.

.

Sioll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,

Albuquerque, N. M.

--A
(Blubbing Rates.
The

Thrice-a-Wee- k

World, New York, and
$1.75

the Estancia News,

The Scientific Farmer, Denver, and

the Estancia News,

2.00

Holland's Magazine, Dallas, and
the Estancia News
The Herald, El Paso, daily, and

1.75

the Estancia News,

The Herald, El Paso, weekly, and

the Estancia News,

The Dallas News,

semi-weekl-

y,

the Estancia News

$6.50
2.50

and
2.00

News Ads Bring Good Results.

A

DDI

SEEDLESS
BLOOMLESS
CORELESS
WORMLESS
IMMUNE FROM FROST

IT'S ALL APPLE AND A SURE eROP
There is nothing- too good for the Estancia valley there is
-

;

no Apple Tree as good as this J-- Let's start right by plant-

ing only the best J The first on the market with the
less Apple will reap the largest reward

JJJ

J--

Seed-

j J

ITS THE ONLY TREE TO PLANT
Samples of the fruit and descriptive literature may be
seen at my office where orders may J be left for fall deliv-

ery, or orders may be given Mr. R. O.Whítlock

Order

early as the supply this fall is limited and want Torrance
County to get in on the first &

J&JjJ&&j

JOHN W. CORBET?
Agent

&

s

Estancia, New Mexico

Willard's Water will make it Famous
Santa Fe Company has bought twenty acres of iand at Willard and is negotiating
for forty acres more. The company wi sink fourteen wells and will pump water east as far as the Rock Island
The Atchison, Topeka

&

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

&

HARD
m
has already made a most phenomenal growth
and theprice of lots is advancing. Better con enow. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M, BERGER, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUN LAW,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Preside-

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

used as a spray, add
pint of
kerosene.
This mixture will cost from seven to
eight cents per gallon, and may be
used on either calves or cows. One-hapint of this mixture is considered
enough for one application for a cow;
a calf, of course, would require considerably less.
It Will be more economical to apply
this only to the parts of the animal not
oue-na- lf

THE CM JJENCE

of

FEED ON MANURE
Cy

W?'kce

E.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Mo Money Requires!

lf

Sherlock.

Tin; value of the manure voided bj
"tbe farmer's animals depends more
upon the feed given those animals
than upon any other iniiuence. The

me manure irom
contain.
fed bran and clover or alf

until r you - receive and approve of your bicycle.
j
tit

$24$M
m&WM
0
Tires.
Punctureless
with Coaster Bi'akes and

-

-

reached by the tail.
At first it will perhaps be necessary
to give two or three applications per
week, until the outer ends of the hair
become coated with resin; after that
retouch those parts where the resin is

kept

wmw.vm mO SssassdSiand Wheels 6g

mmmt
big free Sundry

, éO

taken in Irado by our Chicago retail stores, pq$
-Ull UUUe.-- UUU
a, bicycle until you havo wrjttf-- i lo- - o or
unr
Tires.
PHASES AND FREE JfóML OFFER.
ies and sporting good of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
xor
ic.
Catelegus. Coal
a world of useful information. mte
J

4.1

lUlU-íi:!.--

...

...

7,6

4

J PEÍ!

PíiS

fl&Stf&ct

LAMES AT WEANING. The better
conditioned lambs are at the time of
weaning the better they require to be
kept and in most cases the food provided should exceed in richness that
which they previously received, including the milk of the ewes. Instead
3f taking the lambs from the ew-'- ,
the ewes should be taken from titfl
lambs.
Every farm should have a few
mulberries for tlio birds, for t'ha
poultry and for the children. Add
to your list to be planted next spri-.- i
Ku-ela-

to anim
when t! lee:
d when
feave ti:
nn re is
:has los any of its fertility by

5E
JF
Best Makes
f tot
d
usual
Any make or model you went at
and best
any
tires
of
standard
Choice
price.
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
Wo SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
ono without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

INFLUENCE OF A BAD EGG
Demoralized eggs must never be allowed to associate with undemoralized
Dnes.
Just as a man is judged by
the company he keeps, so one demoralized egg will Cazl suspicion on a
:ase of fresh ones; nor can a whole
rase of fresh eggs reform the one renegade. The demoralized eggs must be

30rn ;mu

f
fa&a

1009 & 1004 Models tf!s)

rubbed off.

nurc voidCu by animals comí
exist upon musty straw ami

Bays Free Trial

a,,Víoñ Te

The Russian mulberry is very
able for a roadside tree.

aii

IB B&QV

RlfltNA

Q V R ft N

SELF

nbo

n

IP
11

fl

IIEALIW3

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
BEWARE

IMITATIONS
por pair and up-

OF

makes of tires at 63.00
Sundries at Holf ítftvc? m 'as.i 3ícos
ture strips "15" and "JJ." This tiro will
Bidic. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
3

es

Biiit

;0 per pair) if you
ict satjsiactory on

n f? tn

Santa Fc Centra! Ry.

tog

If the animal is full grown and i"
producing milk or wool it has beer:
found that it will void practically aii

iDOt

iba fertilizing elements contained in
the feed. Hence the farmer who has

worn out soil to build up can go
about it more intelligently if he keeps
mature animals and feeds the feed?
whien contain the most plant food.
Suppoaing the soil needs nitrogen
more than any other element, the
farmer should feed as much clover
Jjay and gluten feed as possible.
Clover bay contains $5.70 worth oí
nitrogen to every 50 cents worth of
phosphorus and $Utl worth of potash.
Gluten meal's manurial value fo $14.50
per ton for nitrogen and only 3.9 cents
íor phosphorus and five cents per ton
a.

Time table in effect Dec.
South bound.
.... Santa Fe
1:20pm
Donaciana
K38...

g

.

. .

Bianca

7:15. -

Torrance

8:15

i

.

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso

545

I
I

Kennedy
Clark..--

6:30
("55

I

Nortli bound
p m 4:30
4:00

.Vega Blanca

2:00
2:25
2:50
3:40
4:10
4:35

for potash.
If the farm needs phosphorus the
farmer should feed more bran and
ottom seed meal. Bran has $3.40
worth of phosphorus in every ton,
nearly half of the amount of the
nitrogen. Cotton seed meal has $;3.GG
worth of phosphorus, however, it is
much richer in nitrogen than clover.
If potash is needed in preference
to other elements, then crimson clover hay and wheat straw should be
fed. Crimson clover hay contains in 'n.
each ton $2.2G worth of potash, near
ly twice as much as there is in red
clover and bran. In wheat straw
more than a half of all the fertilizing
elements is potash.
Thus it can be seen that the farmer
in a great measure can control the
amount of plant food in the manure 1
produced in the farm. He should decide what his soil needs and then
feed his animals upon the feed that
will place the most of the elements
needed in the manure.

17, 1905.

i

RELIEVING THE

Luiring the hot summer months flies
are a constant torment to young
calves. An effective and economical
jnixture which when applied to the
surface of an animal will ward off
flies is made as follows:
Kesip, one and
pounds;
laundry soap, two cakes; fish oil,
li
pint; enough water to make three
gallons. Dissolve the resin in a solution of soap and water by heating;
ftdd the fish oil and the rest of the
water. Apply with a brush. UL to be

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

Also the best line to

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

Reliable and
Progressive.

?

s

It prints more news than" amy Si For folders, schedules, rates address
X A. Hildebrand,
other paper :n Colorado. It stand-Agent,
for the bei,t interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and es- - ;
Torrance
teem of all intdJigent readers.
3;

J

!

V. R. Stiles,
General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

K

It has the

I

Circuición
At i.eme and

mi t
i 'Pilaw

Biggest and Best

ii

i

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its Readers , are
prosperous and progressive.

id

vrrs

1

..

if

...

mm

'V

8

j

mm

Ml

a

1

mail

A

per year, ,

Handsome Publication

Typographical! ' and from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE)
on paper of
tabes a place with the best magazines of the country. It Is printed cover
desiga
Bun quality and generously and artistically Illustrated, with a new
each month.

$í.00
In ilrner tn he .v
Wend
...

if

mmiH'MrHfrw

(FnbliNliod by Texas F:trm and Ranch Pub. Co., UailaN, Texas.)
a publication for the home for eaoh
This Magazine la
nistlveg on dowu to tiie clilld just
member of the family, from the parents
learulug to read. Prominent among its features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
V
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable colinrry hints for the thrifty housekee: er.
Timely srticles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things thai boys may make (wnh Illustrations).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.
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Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Aiizona and Northern Sonora
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DAILY AND SUNDAY b
Postpaid, Per Manth.

fiy D. H. Otis, oi Kansas Slate Agricultural
College.

EL PASO & SOUTH WESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
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SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special offer to readers of this paper: Subscribe
for HOLLAN D'H M A.GA55INE, read it for three months, and if you are not satis
lied your money will bo promptly returned.
Send SI today and get HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE each month for a year.
Send Tea
Live Agents
Cents for the
wanted.

Salary and
Commission

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TEXAS

Current
Number

1
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Local Gossip ....

New Mexico Realty Co.,
ALAMO RESTAURANT, Opp. Central Hotel

J. W. Brashears is unloading a
car of Oklahoma flour.
A good shower fell south of
town on Wednesday evening.

ESTANCIA
Toftance Co, New Mexico

Macario Torres, sheeman of
Progreso was in town yesterday.

SETTLERS LOCATED
W. C. ASHEU

E. W. ROBKRSOH

F. E. Dunlavy has gone to
Denver to spend several weeks
with his family there.
Miss EUen T. Foster, of Mori-artis reported ill threatened

RELINQUISHMENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD
We also handle Deeded Land and Town Property,

Assignments

y,

with pneumonia.

of School Land Leases. If you have property for sale, list with
j
us. If you wish to invest, see us before purchasing.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moulton
were in town Wednesday and
H.' C. Williams is sinking a
yesterday of this week.
deep well for L. A. Bond in the
rear of his warehouse on Fifth
Antonio Salazar is building an street.
residence on the back
eight-ro- om
Louis Trauer, the Albuquerque
of a lot off Fifth street.
sheepman came down Tuesday
A. S. Barney, traveling pas- evening, looking after sheep
senger agent of the D. &. R. G. business here.
was in town Tuesday evening.
Mrs. George Moss of the Mc- Gillivray ranches, is enjoying a
Miss Ethel Easley, who has a visit from her sister Mrs. Jones
homestead here, is in Sana Fe of Birmingham, Alabama.
this week, visitng her parents.
A party composed of Mrs.
Holly Heringof Pinos Wells, Cowgill, Misses Corbett and Park
went to Santa Fe Monday return- hill, Messrs. A. H. Garnett, C.
ing Tuesday. This was Mr. B. Howell and M. H. Senter left

Hering's first trip to the Ancient last

Saturday for Mountainair
City and he found things more and Gran Quivira, where they
have spent the week camping.
modern than he had expected.

ALTA

Ben Walker reports

that he

Miss Mamie Hoover left yesterhas about ten acres of excellent day noon for Longmont, Coloracorn on his ranch northwest of do, where she will teach this
town. He estimates his yield at winter.
forty bnshels per acre.
Angus McGillivray returned
Tuesday fromSanta Fe where he
S. E. D. Sears was a south has been on a combined pleasure
bound passenger Tuesday. He and business trip.
has recently sold his business
interests at Willard, and went
The Ladies Aid Society of the
down to confer with his succes- M. E. Church will
meet at Mrs.
sors, Messrs. Dunlavy and
Averill's, Wednesday afternoon,
September 5th. AH members are
requested to be present.
Mrs. Brumback has been act
ing as stenographer in the proErnest Spain came in last Fribate clerk's office the past day night to improve his homeweek. She has had considerable stead on which he filed some
experience in this line and is months ago. He has been emready to do stenographic Work ployed on the Santa Fe west of
and typewriting for the public.
Albuquerque for some time.
'

STA!

We are the agents for the parties who purchased the Walker Place
and platted the townsite of Alta Vista, We ,ire Estancia people, interested in
everything and anything that will help the town and help the valley. We are not
trying to build a new town or to in any way injure the old town or any interest
in it. We want to hel build and make a good big toivn and the v ay to make the
town larger is to make additions to it. Give the home builders a chanch to go a
litter farther out and buy land cheaper, get larger lots, get on higher pround,
make a home to be proud of.

No Better Opportunity for

a Profitable Investment in New Mexico

Come to the office and see how Alta Vista is platted. Notice those
avenues, two of them eighty feet and the other one hundred feet wide a mile
Iorg. We predict that thee íeapest lots on those avenues will in a shori time be
worth ten dollars a front foot. We are selling those lots now at from twenty
cents o two dollars per front foot. You can make a small cash payment and the
balance on easy terms without interest.
the soil is tine, there is not a foot of poor land in the track. It is a
good, healthy location with fine mountain water under every foot of it at from 15
A small traek will make
to 20 feet deep. Can be easly, and profitibie inigated.
your living and grow into great value while doing it.
Now is the timeto buy. Don't w lit for Artesian Water because it
will then cost you a great deal more money.
We will take pleasure in showing
you the plat and the land at any time between meals.
Yours for prosperity,

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.
K3E8K5T

Hon Solomon Luna, Chairman of the
New Mexico sheep Sanitury Board, who
has active charge of the coming convention of sheep growers in Albuquerque
during the Territorial Fair, has ;eceived

work guaranteed

strictly firstclass.
Figures on all kinds'of Buildings

Exchange

1

&

Rear of Exchange Bar

T. J. Franklin, Proprietor
SERVICE RIGHT

rirst National Bank

he

form H. Vaugh, Cashier.

of Santa Fe

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $200,000
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their banking business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

its importance to the sheep growers o
the Territory cannot be over' estimated
As an indication of
the importance
attached to this convention by the Gov-

afe

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

Jf
G

the credentials of almost eight hunched
delegates who will attend this importa
convention. It will be the biggest thin
of its kind ever held in the west, au

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

Kulus ). ralcn,

A

Carpenter and Builder
VII

FAIR NOTES.

TERRITORIAL

FRANK J. DYE

PRICES RIGHT. ernment and men in other states, the
Government has sent several of the
Give me a trial.
heads of departments of the Bureau o
Anima Industry to take part in the
Convention. Hon. F. J. Hagenbarth,
Former President of the National Live
stock Associutioi), will address the Convention. Hon. E. tí. Gosney, President
Suceossor to Nisbett & Stewart
1

R.
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J. Nisbctt
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veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

HAwb

Pfi

Corona Livery Stable
Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,

ul

KY,

If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be furnished
by owner.
Allkinds of Well, Cistern, Hook, Brick or Ce
ment Work on short notice.

The prize baby show at the baby sb ow
to be held during the Territorial Fair in
up
Albuquerque, will be able to
housekeeping and start a furniture and
clothing store with the prizes.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

All Work Guaranteed.

WILLIAM LEATHERS,
Al.
of

through trains.
station.

Ou all

was killed
n a collision with an'othercar in Pennsylvania town. When be was released
from the wreck bis hand was found to be
still tightly clasping the brake. If the
accident bad been a battle, ami the man
had been found dead on the field with
the colors in his hand, he would have
Amotor-ma-

n

on a trolley-ca-

SMI

Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West. Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

Do You Need a Well?

IV.

WORK

8H GUIDE
'SGeniG Lineof the World

A series ofboxing contests between Na
vajo Indians will be one of the feature
of the coming territorial Fair in Albu
I dosiroto anuounco that I am prepared querqne which will be aeen for the first
to dig wells, three and a half feet in time.
diameter, at ilfty cents per foot, dyna
mite to he furnished by owner, if needed,

Estancia,

DRAWN

DENVER &

Prices Reasonable.

wet and one mile north

CUSIOS

OF, NEW MEXICO
SENDiEOR PRICE LIST

o

one

MEXICAN
.

iSoc
i

tf

CLIFF DWELLERS i,j
INDIAN BLANKETS
BUCKSKIN BEAT D WORK
POTTERY

money in his pocket to attend this

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Residence five miles
town,

San FranciscoSt., Santa Fe New Mexico

3

INDIAN

nected with the administration of pub
ic lands and forests will be .discussed at
this convention, which have never been
before. Every
discussed in this way
sheep man in New Mexico will find it

Rigs furnished the tra-

ATKINSON BROS.,

301-30-

the tpeakers and there is a long Ikt tf
of other men closely counectediwith tie
sheep growing industry, equally promi
nent who will take part. Questions con";

Livery , Feei and
Sale Stable

J. 8. CANDELARIO, PROP

of the Arizona Wool Growers Associa
tion, will be one of the speakers, Dr. J.
H. Wilson, Vice President und acting
President of the National Wool Gro.M.s
tu che a s
Assoc iu o :, wi, i dtliuirtui
wil

Original Oil Curio Store

r

No tiresome

delays at

any

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address ur apply to

HOOPER, G. P. and T. A, Denver.

S. K.

A. S. BARNEY,

been called a national hero. As it was,
he died one of the heroes of peace.
Youths Companion,

I

P. A.,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

A Good Guess.

"What would you do if you received
$50,000,000?" "I can't say for certain,
but I'd probably cut all my old

t

4

friends, become suspicious of everybody, keep to my room 3G2 days a year,
and never know another happy moment."

The "AERMOTOR" runs

while other mills

Democratic Call.
To the Democrats of Torrance

ON YOUR

HUNTING
TRIP
le

Be sure to
pronerly equip)
LNS and you CANNOT no WI

RIFLES

PISTOLS

.

.
.

SHOTGUNS.

.

.

.
.

btaln the STEV- -

from $2.25 to $150.00
from 2.50 to 50.00
from 7.50 to 35.00

Ask your dealer and insist
on our populftf make. 1 f
roa cannot obtain, we ship
direct, carriage charges
Prepaid, upon receipt of

Send

for

illus-

trated cat tal of. If interested in Shooting,
ought to have it. Mailt
for fottf cenft U stamps to
ata log pen e,
BfVtf postage.
Our attrn tive (hf0cotec Aluminum Hanger will be
sent anvw here tor n rents in stamps.

J.

STEVENS
j

hi

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
V

O. Box 4096

Chicopee Falls, Mass., O. S. A.

waiting for the windtj
County:

blow.

You are hereby requested to meet at

the schoolhouse in the town of Estancia
on the first Saturday in September at 2 p
m for the purpose of organizing, and to
elect delegates to the congressional convention to be held

in

re

Santa Fe on Septem-

It

LU

U

Call on T.

J. HEADY, Estancia
4

ber 12th.

Very respectfully,
W. D. Wasson,
Estancia, N. M. Aug, 22,

1906.

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

Notice for Publication.

Mountainair
Murmurings

GOOD INVESTMENTS

Homestead Entry No. 8160,
at SantaFe, N, M., August 6, 1906
Notico is hereby given that tho following-namesettler has filed notice of hor intention
W. H.Sohaeiier of Abo was in town to to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that saidproof will be made before Register
day purchasing supplies.
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N, II on September

Land

Office

d

Choice Locations

20, 1906 :
Lola C. Armijo,

F. E. Dunlavy of Estancia spent
days here last week.

Bradley, assistant bridge
of the Cut-ofwas in town Monday.

A. C.

f

Crops in this vicinity are the best in
years. All farmers are elated over the
prospects.

fc

of Torrance County, for tho
heirs of j J. Francisco I'haveez, for the nw'j
Sec, 23, t. 3 n, R 10o.
She names tho following witnesses to prove
hor continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
George W. Armijo, of Santa Fj, New Mexico,
"
Manuel B. Otero
"
R. L.Baca,
"
"
H. C, Bennett, of Willard,
Manuol R. Otero, Register

320 Acres. 4 miles to market, fenced, well, shallow
water, good grass. $000.
160 acres. Desert claim, 1 mile from Willard, well. $100
160 acres.
U miles from willard, Excellent soil, two
wells. $200
160 acres.
miles from Willard. Dwelling, well. $20o

We also have some land ready for patent. Can locate
settlers on some very excellent Government land at reasonable
terms. We solicit inquiry and especially in Stock Ranches.

Notice for Publication

Eduaido Charez, sheepbuyer of Albuquerque, was looking over the herds
around here Saturday.
Steps are being taken for a school in
Mountainair, There are sufficient child
ren here now to justify a school.
W. H. Shaffer, Santa Fe welldriller
says the company will soon begin dig
ging several wells at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilanlor. and M. B. Ful
ler attended the opening ball of the Com
mercial C ub of Be'.en, August 24th,

Homestead Entry No. (566
Land Office at Santa Fe,

N, M.

July 13,

1906-

-

Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has filed notico of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made boforo the register
or receiver at Santa Fe N, M., on Aug 24,
1906 viz :
Juan E. Segura, for the swU swKi, sec, 1, e'j
se
sec, 2, T 10, N..R.9.B
Ho names th ; following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
11 an y Kmsell, of Santo Fo N, M.,
Antonio J
Ortiz, of GalistecN. M. Estanislao Sandoval of

Southwestern Land and Home Co.

imviii segura,

TwentySixth Annual Territorial Fair

Becker Avenue,

Willard, New Mexico.

S3l-4,"sw-

uruiisrc",

;

iM

i

,

oi

rearo

N. M.
27-- 0

Manuel R , Otero. Register

8--

Aíbuauerque, N- MSEPTEMBER lYto 22,
-

Clyde Matlick, of Ratlidge, Mo., re
turned home Friday. He will bring his
family out in about three weeks.

Clubbing Rates
The El Paso Herald, daily, and the lis

y

Harvey CluiT has purchased a mower tancia News, weekly, both for J6.50 per- vear.
of W. M. McCoy & Co, and will com
The El Paso Herald, weekly, and th
menee cutting grass on his ranch.
Estancia News, weekly, both for 52.50 per
Mrs. Hanlon, postmistress, has turned year.
over the work of the postoffice to Miss
,
The Dallas News,
and

v-

-

19o6-

-

-

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
But None to Equal This.

semi-weekly-

Mrs. Hanlon will take the Estancia News, weekly foroneyear
a much needed rest.
for two dollars.

Luella McCoy.

$10,000 in Purses for Horse Racing
$1500 in Purses for Baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals Flower Parade

grading camp N. 15
will move here soon to do the excavating
Dug Up Meteor Fragment.
A laborer in ew Jersey in excavat
for the new depot and also grading for
ing for a monument in a cemetery
house tracks and switches.
dug up a meteor fragment weighing
Lantry-Shar- p

35

pounds.

It seemed to be

of fused

comosed

minerals, glass, stone and
Ties are coming in very fast, There steel. It also contained a mixture of
are twenty men engaged in loading these various colored stones intermingled
on cars for shipment to Epris. where through the otherwise gray mass.
they will be used in laying track from
A prolix preacher took for his text
Epris to Sunnyside.
one Sunday the whole chanter in Rev
elation about the Seven Churches in
Asia. After he had dwelt laboriously
Mrs. Cówgiil, MisssB Corbett and for half an hour on three of them, a
Parkhill, and Messrs. Garnett, C. B. small boy in the congregation drew a
long sigh and whispered to his moth
Howell and Sentre spent Sunday here er in a stage prompter's voice: "Gee!
camping on the ranch of Miss Corbett. Four more! " Lippincott's.
8
8
Monday they left for Gran Quivira re
The Silk Hat.
turning Tnesday.
The ridiculous

custom of

wearincr

Torreón.

Beason Enough.
Benevolent Old Gentleman
ires- cuing one email boy from the pum- meling ot two others) "what are
you hurting this boy for?" "Because
he made so many mistakes in his
arithmetic this morning." "But what
business was that of yours?" "Whv
he let us copy our answers from his."
Translated for Tales, from Fli- Sfi&de Blaetter.

And scores of other attractions.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

I

that shining funnel, the silk hat, will
appear as stupefying to our greatSundayschool is now holding forth in grandchildren as
the custom of putthe hall of the Dunlavy building. Mr. ting a bone through the Up or a ring
Dunlavy has very kindly donated the through the nostrils appears monstrous
to us. Paris Gaulois.
use of this room to the Sundayschool. A
committee was appointed to arrange for
He Had Done His Share.
He was ten years old and had crone
the seating of the same.
to the dentist's to get one of tho last
of his "milk teeth" extracted. It was
not a difficult job, and the little fel- The views taken of Mountainair and ow
never whimpered.
Instead, he
vicinity by O. E. Aultman are on dis- said to the dentist, when the operation
play et the store of W. M. McCoy and was over: "Well, we made a cood
ob of that, didn't we?"
"We?" re- Co. They are oertainly a fine collection plied the dentist. "Why
do you say
and the Santa Fe will use them in ad- we'? What did you do?" "Whv I
held the socket while you pulled tho
vertising this oountry.
ooth, didn't I?
Mountainair has the distinction of being the best shipping point on the Cutoff. Lumber is being sent out as fastas
it can be obtained. Ties are being loaded by twenty men. Supplies are constantly coming in for the local store and
and the stores of Manzano, Punta and

Poultry Show Ladies' Half mile Race
Jersey Stock show Cowboy Races

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

I at Room by Day, Week, or Month.
ShortJOrder House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON
i

"

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
Í"I"Í"1"I"H"1-1"1"H-'M'.Mh..í-

fl l l I

1 1.

1
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FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe,

Is the general agent

S. Cobb went to Santa Fe on
Tuesday of this week.
H.

N. M.

in New Mexico for the

Story & eiark Pianos.
Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norria and other purchasers of the Story & Clark,The Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is done in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or writo Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

Duncan McGillivray is shippii g
several hundred sheep this week.

There May be Others, but

Gertrude Kelley of Moriarty
has been visiting in the Dow family
several days this week.
Miss

ESTANCIA

Len Booth returned from Corona
on Wednesday night, where he has
been working on the Spence Sheep-rancHe will attend School here

H. C. YONTZ,

i

r

EJManufacturer of

CharlesGibson has been checked
in as agent at Willard for the Santa
Fe Central. He has been attending
Illinois for sevschool at Quincy,
eral months.

Dealer in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Orders receivo prompt

J.

I Millinery
X

f

W- -

opportunity

Miss A. Mtigler,
LAMY BUILDING,

FE

SANTA

-

in

the United States for farm limn
lote are being sold at, low

s

rates and

further particulars address,

Kur

Hotel building, including
?at
sign. New signs also adorn the
front of the Alamo Restaurant
9 for that restaurant and also the
New Mexico Realty Co., which
has offices in the same building.
a n

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M

The many friends of Conductors Carlisle and Rob are sorry
to learn of their dismissal from
service. Both have been with
the road a long time, and have
been instrumental in drawing
much business for the road. We
hope that an investigation will
be the means of their

,

t

Residence and bu si net-rapidly in value.

just finished
painting the front of the Central

fall

mi Is in

which ate inetodiMe to the uninitiated.
Water for stock unil domestic purpures is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of (íoverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best

J. D. Childers has

Stock of Millinery
and Notions arriving now at
New

he Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county neat of Torrance County, It has an actual present and a
cert? in futuie.
The country surrounding ihe town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sar.ily loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without, i'rigation and responda to the application of water with yields

Harling will move his family to the old adobe at the Estancia
Spring in a day or two, so that the
children may have the advantage
of the school.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1

the lumber

attention.

West Side Plaza.

the Southwest whirh'offers the beet openings for

in

homes, buoi ess or invest mer.t.
Sil imteil in one of the ichest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributionvnint for h lortfe ranching country from which thousands of pheep Mid cattle iré shipped annually, the supply station for

this winter.

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry ....

The Town

is

h.

their local agent, Dr. John

Or call upon

R. O.

L.

Norris,Estancia

S0PER,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
We are prepared to loan money to stock
men having sheep or wool which

oíEL N. M.
r

THE CLÍU

Lacomc & (table, Props.v
a Fe
American and European JIan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
'r

.

Sombreros

Para la Primavera y Verano
Seda de Bordadura,

Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.

Srta

A.

Mugler,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Cn la Edificio de Lamy,

they de

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company, Gents' Furnishings and more on the road.
Our line will be complete
Santa Fe, N. M.
and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with

Small Profits and Quick Sales

SHINGLES
If in need

of shingles

it will pay you to
get quotations from The John Becker
Company at Willard.

R. O. SOPER,

The

M. E.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Office Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

M.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of charge.
ESTHISiea, N. M.

DRY GOODS

c

and NOTIONS

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practico In

all the Coarta of New Mexico
aud before Mm C. S. Land Office.
Ollicc: Upstairs iu Walker Block.
Estancia, N, M.

r-

-

r

'

Ladies end ehildrensFurns hings

Ou r new siook vow in place.
aud examine and yet, prioen.

.y

-
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i
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v

,

i
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The Blessing of Poverty.
The social reformer, after ordering
a soda, addressed the shabby Individual at the bar. "Ah, my friend," ho
said, "are you not aware that strong

j
1

!

í

i

drink biteth like a serpent and sting- eth hke an e drier?" The other N?ld
up his glass to the light. "This don't,
friend," he said. "This is only cheap, 5
watered stuff. I can't afford to buy
the kind you refer to."

I

Anxious to Know the Limit.
The Father (to boy back from
lege)

"Well, son, how much money

io you owe?" The Son "Well, er,
lad, how much hav you got?" Har

I

Explained.
minister who had been kind
enough to explain why women are better than men, bis conclusion being
that the reason lies in the fact that
men are not so good as women. Philadelphia Ledger.

1

a

col-

per 'a Bazar.

W. DRAYTON
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At the Fancy

Dress Party

By J. Philpot Witham.
(Copyright, by Joseph B.

BowleB.)

Yes, they
had
quarreled really
quarreled this time. He had called
twice, and each time she had refused
to see him. What had made her so

perverse!
Madge's big brown eyes
brimmed over with tears.
Now she could not go to Mrs. Abbott's fancy dress party. For she and
Jack Cartwright were going together
and had planned the costumes they
should wear.
After some indecision she resolved
to go after all. She would persuade
her cousin, Amy Slater, to exchange
costumes with her. (Amy, she remembered, had greatly admired her
Gipsy gown.)
And dressed in her
cousin's Girton costume, perhaps she
might even dance with Jack, unknown
to hi"
To L.. pen and ink was the work
of a moment; and after several attempts a letter was produced, of which
the following is an extract:
" I know you will do as I wish,
dear Amy; and the Gipsy costume
I feel I
would suit you splendidly.
simply cannot wear it now, after Jack
and I have quarreled you will understand, won't you, dear? So if you
could let me have your Girton costume in exchange, I should be ever so
much obliged "
To which a voluminous reply was
received, the substance of which was:
O

"Certainly, dear."
The night of the dance arrived in
due course.
But to two people, at
least, the previous 24 hours seemed
the longest they had ever, ever experienced. The hall was in a blaze of
light. The masked dancers, in their
gay costumes made a veritable kaleidoscope of color.
Madge, masked, and completely disguised in her borrowed Girton cap and
gown, entered with her aunt and
cousin, the latter wearing Madge's
Gipsy G.11 sen costume.
Jac. had planned to wear a Charles
II. costume. She caught 'sight of him
8t or.ee. Her heart beat wildly as the
Merry Monarch, with barely a glance,
passed the Gipsy by. Had it gone
so far as this? Was she nothing to
Jack now?
A tall Monk came towards them
In the meantime and begged a dance
of Amy. Leaning lightly on the
Monk's arm, her cousin joined the
throng of merry dancers. The next
moment Charles II. stood before her.
"May I have the pleasure of this
dance?" he said.
The little Girton Girl whirled blissfully round in the arms of the bril- -

ner 'back to her friends, and resigned her to the Monk, who claimed
her for the next dance.
"Would you rather sit this out?"
suggested the Monk, noticing his companion's dejected air, and secretly rejoicing at her reply that she would
much prefer to do so.
For Madge all the joy had gone out
Df the evening.
How she had hoped
that during the dance Jack would recShe blushed even now
ognize her!
it the thought of he encouraging
ivords she had said to him, which he
iiad parried with a light laugh.
Still
if he had not recognized her, there
ivas a certain amount of consolation
:n the fact that her Jack had not attempted to flirt with an unknown girl.
She grasped at that straw of comfort.
The Monk led her to a cosy,
corner, and they seated
Madge roused herself with an
sffort and looked at her companion.
"Miss Slater," he commenced, pulling off his mask, "I have been seek-nfor an interview with you all
them-ielve-

s.
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evening."

Madge gasped nd stared wildly at
What did it all
Her companion.
She looked away to where
nean?
Charles II. was dancing indeed she
lad been following the gay figure
vith her eyes all the time and again
it the Monk.
There could be no doubt about it.
Apparently
lack was by her side.
ihe and Amy were not the only ones
ifho had exchanged costumes!
But how dare Jack seek an appoint-aen- t
with Amy Slater! He had been
,oidng for her the whole evening,
tad he!
She clenched her hands
jard. She would keep her identity
.iccret and learn the extent of his villainy.
What was Jack saying?
"I have tried to see her several
Limes, but all to no purpose;
and
this evening, unknown to her, we
!a:ieed together she is dressed as a
Gypsy Queen, you know."
(Madge's heart bounded as the full
truth dawned upon her.)
"But although I feel she must have
recognized me when I ventured to
?peak a few words of love to her,"
.ontinued her companion,
"she
mis coldly and abruptly left
me."
(Madge
begged
mentally
her
friend's pardon for her recent unjust
tispieions.)
"And so knowing the costume you
were to appear in
continued the Monk, with delightful innocence, "I resolved to seek you out
and ask for your help in the matter,
as you are such a friend of Madge's."
"You know I love her."
(Madge
sighed rapturously.)
"And I am
su.-the little girl loves me." ("She
does," said Madge, sotto voce.) "You
will help me in this matter, won't
you? And will pardon me for asking
this of you?"
He waited anxiously for her reply.
She temporised.
"Are you sure you really love her?"
she said, with a degree of feeling in
her voice which surprised her companion.
"Love her!" said Jack, vehemently,
in a voice full of emotion which he
tried in vain to repress. "You can't
know what it means to me to see her
dancing with that confounded Grenadier over there!" Then, hesitatingly:
"And do you think do you think-t- hat
she cares for me?"
"I think she does," said the Girton
Giri, as she lifted her msk.
"Madge!" said Jack.
--
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1
"Madge," Said Jack.
liant Charles II. Was she not with
her Jack, she said to herself, as she
gave her companion's arm just the
least suspicion of a squeeze.
And
fet how cold he seemed. But, how
could he know who she was?
Should she raise her mask?
She
lecided she would not. At present
It was sufficient to find herself again
With him, even under these strange
llrcumstances.
Perhaps he would
Betect her, even under her disguise.
But the music came to a close, and
Challes II. calmly brought his. part

Bemarkable Instances on Record of
Peculiar Doings of Strokes
of Lightning.
Lightning is the most freakish phenomenon known. A record has been
kept by M. Camille Falmmarion, the
n
writer, of some of the most
well-know-

remarkable incidents of thunderstorms,
and he has come across cases where
the lifting of a garment has been
burned entirely off by lightning,
while the main material has remained

uninjured.

Sometimes the current strikes a
man dead without leaving the faintest
mark upon him; or it may complete
undress him without hurting him.
Oc one occasion liehtni'tr. struck tht

entran" pavilion of" the Prince Eugene
barracks in Paris, just as the soldiers
were going to bed. All the men who
were lying down suddenly found themselves standing quite involuntarily
while all who were standing were
thrown violently to the floor.
A very frequent prank of lightning
is the complete shaving of a man's
head hair, beard and everything.
There is on record one case of a girl
having her head entirely denuded of
hair, including eyebrows and eyelashes, without so much as feeling the
shock. Indeed, she did not know for
some time what had happened.

Same Thing to Him.
"Oddest, thing," observed the man
with the introspective nose, "but I
forget even the commonest sayings.
For instance, at this moment I cannot
n
quotation,
complete that
'All's fair in love and' and so forth.
How does it go, anyhow?" "All is
fair in love and marriage," offered a
well-know-

subdued-lookin- g

man with

rolling-pi- n

bumps all over his bald place.

Puck.

If tfcer U thin places in your pas-tarput the feeding boxes or salt
e,

boxes around them. The droppings
from the animals will ba helpful in
building up those spots.

